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This month, we returned to House #25
to build Toilet #13! A big thank you to 
the Maughan family in Adelaide who
funded this build and Jay from Ireland
for helping us get it done!

Alana also helped us prepare all the
wood for House #30, which we then
completed with our volunteer, Steve,
and another big group from China
(Peninsula Outdoor School) in just

2 days!! Whoooo hooooooo!

It was then back to Chi Kreng with Jay to
put on the external windows we didn’t
have time to do for House #22.

Then we knocked House #28 up in just 4 days with help
from Alana, Jay, Megan, Marj, Vin, Fabian and Jackie!

Look out, June!
here we come!!here we come!!

We prepared all the wood for
House #29 with Alana and raised

the frame with our group from
Turkmenistan (look it up, it’s a

real place!!).
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Meet the team

Another VBC birthday this month
and another big thank you to our
friends at The Little Red Fox Espresso
for letting us crash their cafe for an
early morning shin-dig before work!

Speaking of...                                            This month, the Foxy
team came up with a great idea on how to
separate recyclables so that collectors don’t
have to dig through the trash in order to
make money. Introducing the Kandal Village
Recycling Point. We were all too happy to
assist the team with this project, making and
donating the now rice bag-lined box. In the
future, we will provide these bins for anyone
who is interested, proceeds going to support
our projects. We’ve already had our �rst order!

Hi peeps, my name is Det and I joined the
VBC team in February 2015 (and married my
beautiful wife soon after - what an awesome
month)!! I studied Physics at university for 3

years, but was unfortunately unable to �nish
my course. If I continued, it would have meant
my younger brother and sister could not �nish
high school, so I dropped out and got a job at
the airport to support their education. I love
being able to help my people with VBC and

have earnt myself the title of  Mr Drive-Around
as I like taking the scenic routes when I drive
the volunteer truck. In the future, I want to

follow in my father’s footsteps and be
a cow and pig farmer!

Orkuhn ch’raan (thank you very much)




